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How didn’t you spend your spring break?
ANDREW MICHAAN: I didn’t spend it robbing a convenience store in a meth-induced rage. That 
guy just looked like me!
GLENN HARRISON: Having fun.
NICHOLAS CHANDLER KLEIN: I didn’t die. I’m on a roll.
ANN-DERRICK GAILLOT: Exercising and eating right.
NATE FLAGG:  On a new face.

THE QUEST (PART I)
Flying unicorns and talking squirrels mingled among the man-sized flowers of  the magical 

forest of  Urelthion, the soft light of  the morning sun shining through the canopy. A lone figure 
stood atop a granite rock, his cape billowing in the breeze like a maiden’s hair in a hurricane. His 
piercing violet eyes scanned the landscape for any sign of  evil, but no evil did he see. Only flying 
unicorns and talking squirrels and man-sized flowers.

“Curse this day!” bespake the figure, spitting 
on his polished shield of  amber bronze. “Were 
only I in the presence of  that which I seek, were 
only my endless quest at an end!”

“Ho there, Lord Trafariel, what see you?” a 
voice cried out from the tangled briars beneath 
the flower canopy. “We brethren grow more 
curious by the moment, and our swords long 
for release from the confines of  their bejeweled 
scabbards!”

“Hold thy tongue!” shouted back Trafariel, 
but it was too late. He felt the venegeful eye of  Vargharahul wash over him like an icy splash of  
hate. His body was wracked with pain, and as his face burst into flame he fell backwards off  the 
rock into the briars below, screaming in agony as he plumetted onto the thorns which piercing 
his flesh and rending his organs with the forceful might of  eldritch power.

Blood and ichor rained down on the companions below, and they knew instantly that terrible 
evil was near at hand. Trafariel’s corpse writhed on the spikes above, but they knew there was no 
hope for him. Only the sweet release of  death awaited him now.

“Fool of  a Duke!” shouted Pelegrion, drawing his sword from its bejeweled scabbard. “You 
have betrayed us unto Vargharagul!”

“Poor Trafariel,” bemoaned the sweet lady Jerefina, her silken hair billowing in the breeze 
like a cape of  a fallen warrior in a hurricane. “Only the sweet release of  death awaits him now.”

Wordlessly, Duke Helfarion strung his platinum bow of  power, and let loose an arrow of  
might, which flew true into the heart of  Trafariel, slaying hm instantly as a cold frost in mid-
march lays waste to the harvest.

“It is no use mourning for the fallen Trafariel. We must press on,” urged Pelegrion. “It is what 
he would have wanted.”

As the company made ready their steeds and shined their bejeweled scabbards, Lady Jerafina 
spied the glistening amber shield of  the fallen Trafariel caught in the branches above, its glistening 
face besmirched by the scratches of  the thorns of  eldritch power.

“Alas, Trafariel. We shall complete our quest. The Sublime Pinball Machine will be restored 
unto us, and peace shall reign in this land once again!”                                                         by GH

 THE QUEST (PART II)
Everyone from part one dies a painful but boring death.
                                                                                                                                          by AM

THINGS MY CAR HAS RUN OVER
- A fence
- A cornfield
- A lamppost (it is now known as a “speed bump”)
- A pile of  children’s clothing (no children inside)
- A dog’s tongue
- A pile of  children (no clothing inside)
- A group of  mysteriously nude short people
- Two well-placed ladders (got some sweet air)
- An antique adding machine (it was for a prank)
- A line of  chicken bones (did not make the desired cool sound)
- An internet router
- My shirt (the iron was broken)
- A letter opener (and the letter)
- Fifteen Danielle Steele novels
- A Lego sculpture of  the Grand Canyon
- An iPod with one of  those sleeves on (those things are unbreakable!)                                      by NCK

LET ME OUT OF LEGGET
Dear Lord, I have been in this town so long I feel like my eyes are about to fall out every time I 

walk by the old general store. One of  these days they’re just going to decide they’ve seen the same 
thing one too many times and they’re going to pop out, swish around on the floor all dusty and 
rocky and start rolling down the one oh one highway, searching for something, anything new to 
see. It’s like that, it is. Monday go to the Legget General Store, hold in my eyes as I walk up to the 
place, buy my beans for the week, and waddle on back to my house not ten steps away.

House isn’t much to look at. One room and a stove. Ten feet by ten feet. I mostly just go inside 
and walk around in circles all day. Not much else to do. Once around the room, twice around the 
room, three times around the room, this is how we do things in Legget. Once every rotation I’ll 
look out the window at the Legget General Store and hold my eyes in. Once I found a wheelchair 
fell of  a truck coming down the one oh one. Tied it to a rope, staked that rope in the center of  the 
room, get some circles on wheels for the kids. But the kids don’t like to come visit. Isn’t no sugar 
in Legget. Been outlawed.

Oh but I got plans. Yes, I do. There’s more to life than Legget, I’m sure of  it. I see the cars come 
up the one oh one and go down the one oh one every single day and each one of  them is coming 
from somewhere and going somewhere. Once I sleepwalked outside and accidentally hitchhiked. 
That might have been quite an adventure, I suppose, although in my sleep I told them to drop me 
off  at the Legget General Store. It’s just as well, I did need some beans.

Someday I’m going to hitchhike right out of  here for real. Offer a driver some beans and they’ll 
take you wherever you want to go, they say. I’ll tell ‘em to take me to the Los Angeles. I’ve heard 
nice things about that city, oh yes I have. From the clerk at the Legget General Store. She says they 
make the movies there. I’d like to go down to the Los Angeles and see me a movie. Then I’ll get 
a job working at a general store. I have plenty of  experience buying from one, and Shelley even 
let me take over the register for her once when she needed a cigarette. Nobody came in to buy on 
account of  I’m really the only customer, but damn if  that wasn’t a rush. 

Yes sir, one of  these days I’m going to get out of  Legget. Just watch me! I’m ready for the move 
to that great city of  the Los Angeles. I’m ready for the hard dedication, sweat, and rewards of  
working in a general store. I’m ready to not have to worry about my eyes any more. Some people 
say I’m crazy, but hey, you’ve gotta have dreams.

                                                                                                                                      by NCK

A lot of  people ask me “Hey, Ann-Derrick, how did you get such 
a stupid fucking name?” So to put all the questions to rest I will tell 
the story here.

My mother, originally from the Caribbean, first learned to speak 
English from watching American television shows. Her favorite of  
these was a soap opera called All My Children. My mother would 
spend hours in her tropical paradise watching the show, and she 
eventually came to fall in love with one of  the main characters, sexy 
police officer Derek Frye. After seeing the landmark “Derek, Get 
Your Gun” episode, in which Officer Frye miraculously rescues a 
group of  nuns from a burning nunnery despite losing all his clothes 
in a horrible cereal accident, my mother made it her life mission to 
meet the actor portraying Derek Frye, Derrick Pilates.

After scraping together her entire life savings my mother bribed a 
grumpy yet lovable pelican named Kikko to fly her to Los Angeles 

to meet her celebrity crush (planes weren’t available outside of  English-speaking countries until 
1997, and pelicans were the cheapest mode of  transportation back then). After a scenic yet 
treacherous journey, my mother finally arrived in Hollywood. However, having no money left for 
food she was forced to eat Kikko the pelican. For three weeks my mother wandered the sound 
stages of  Hollywood looking for her love Derrick with no luck. She eventually earned herself  the 
nickname “Frontier Girl” as the only clothes she could find she stole from the Little House on the 
Prairie show set.

Then, one sunny California day, my mother decided to rob a bank. After borrowing dark clothes 
and a prop gun from the set of  The Muppet Show, my mother went to the First National Bank of  
California on Rodeo Drive. Unfortunately, before she could begin her robbery she was promptly 
arrested for not being a rich celebrity. Luckily enough, her arresting officer turned out to be 
Derrick Pilates himself! No one had told my mother that in America television and reality are the 
same thing. After having a good long laugh at her mistake Derrick and my mother decided to get 
married and move to Paris.

Soon after settling in the city, my mother became pregnant with me and nine months later I 
was born. Unfortunately, I was born on Elmer’s Day, the French National holiday celebrating the 
inventor of  school glue, so all the city’s hospitals were closed. As a result, I was born in the back 
row of  a movie theater while The Exorcist III was playing. While my mother and I survived the 
horrible movie, Derrick died of  complications during childbirth. In his honor my mother named 
me –Derrick (pronounced “minus Derrick”). Three years later my mother realized I was a girl and 
added Ann to my name. And that is the story of  why my name is Ann-Derrick.                                                                                                              

          by ADG

CRAIGSLIST BIKES
Rapunzel Road Bike/NEW/ylw-gry-grn - $260, 
Vancouver, WA
My wife and I bought this bike new last summer on 
accident when we were lost in South Dakota. It’s just been 
gathering dust and screaming in the basement ever since!
Upgraded Hoorson seat, with brand new Japanese Fukira 
tubing. 100% aluminum. Gag not included, but I hear 
they’re a cheap find in any bike shop. She can be sort of  
“chatty” sometimes, but she could be great company on 
long trips! Great singing voice after 300 miles.

Get a top-quality bike for a bottom-of-the-barrel price!
Contact Wolff, 503-994-0882, price is firm.

Narco Nano-Glyceride Forward-Shift Apple-Bottom 
BDX/ blue/ $140, SE PDX
I love this bike, with sturdy construction, hella cream 
fleets, brand new smooth oppenheim tortle mass, and 
disc culture wands in the image of  our lord and savior, 
this bike is a beaut and a joy to ride. I have had it for three 
years and I haven’t missed a day on it, doing trips, flips, 
clips and handjobs. Why am I selling it, you say? Gee! I 
sure am glad you asked. When my little lady Carol came 
along and popped out baby Joseph, I thought to myself  
“Your handjob days are over, pal! Now it’s time to get your priorities straight and spend time and 
spin some wicked clits with someone who really matters!” I saw the light, and now I’m putting 
my little baby blue up for sale. Who wants him? Baby Diaper Xplosion Joseph is cute and fast 
and screams like a pro!
I’m asking for $140 or best offer.

Croissant road bike or some shit made in France? 
58cm NW PDX
I am trying to sell my girlfriends bike for 30 dirty diapers or 
best offer. It’s French or german or some shit I guess she’s 
pretty proud of  it has pedals, gears, and maybe breaks. I 
think it’s green. Also bike screams and cries. Please hurry! 
Help give my girlfriend a hilarious surprise.
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

HOW I GOT MY NAME

OBAMA ON LENO: BLOOPERS!
- “Starting my presidency off  with this economic crisis 

has really been a bummer. It’s been like walking into a 
really awesome night club, but only fat chicks are there. 
You know what I mean, Jay?”

- “Well, we still haven’t agreed on a dog. Michelle’s 
holding out for a poodle. [Laughter] Seriously, arguing 
with her is like debating an autistic child. There’s really just 
no point.”

- “I had a lot of  trouble at first getting my advisors to 
hear what I was saying. It was like trying to order from 
an Asian restaurant or something! But I eventually learned 
how to get my point across.”

- “This whole AIG thing has really gotten out of  hand. Let me tell you, getting corporate 
America to change its ways is like trying to get welfare moms out of  the abortion clinic. It’s just 
not going to happen unless we come together as a country and say ‘this has got to stop.’”

- “Well, you know, Jay, we’re going to have to increase the number of  troops in 
Afghanistan. I don’t like to put Americans in harm’s way but, let’s be honest, no 
big loss here. Soldiers are as bright as a dirty penny - and worth about as much.”                                                                                                                                           
     - “Oh yeah, the Winston Churchill thing. Don’t worry about the relationship between England 
and America. Parliament’s mouth is tighter around my cock than Gordon Brown’s belt is around 
his waist.”

by NF

Ha! Ha! I’m the president!


